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Our New Store Is Rapidly Nearing Completion Every Day New Problems Arise That Demand
the Immediate Reduction of StocksThe Instant Closing Out of Summer Goods

For We Are Determined Not to Move Any of Our Present Stock to the New Store

Every Article Reduced
No Groceries

No Liquors
No Meats

No Bakery

Every Import'dLinen Pellard Suit
Selling Regularly at $27.50 to $40

Removal $18.50

Linen Suits Exactly as Illustrated
These suits are of such qualities and style that it is a privilege,

even for this store, to distribute them at less than their regular price.

All are imported Siberian and Austrian linens.

In Soft Shades of Tan, Light Blue,
. Pink, Rich Brown, New Blue and White r

The jackets are cut on straight yet slightly fitted lines, with a
cutaway front Sleeves are three-quart- er and full length. '

These smart little jackets are trimmed with black satin shawl
collars and revers. Another model has an attractive macrame
collar or novelty collar of pointed velour, others with square collars
and revers of ratine. "

The skirts are made with a slightly high waist line with the back
panel trimmed or braided and the front panel cut on the straight,
plain lines.

The most exclusive tailoring is employed in the making of these,

the smartest tailored linen suits of the season.

Unprecedented Reductions in All Muslinwear
AU French Underwear at Cost Prices

We are selling every garment of French underwear at cost prices; this

includes all gowns, skirts, combination suits, drawers and corset covers.

You will find most all sizes in the lot, but not all sizes in every style.

Made of fine, soft lingerie with trimmings of Valenciennes laces, baby

Irish lace, duny lace, pink tuclrings, headings and ribbons. Dainty French

eyelet embroidery and Madeira embroidery combined with laces and

tucks make these the prettiest garments ever sold at such ridiculously

low prices.

French Gowns, regular $2.75, $3.00, $3.50, $5.00, $6.00 to $21.00
French Gowns, Removal $1.83, $2.00, $2.35, $3.50, $4.00 to $14.00

French Skirts, regular $11.00, $12.50, $13.50, $15.00 to $20.00
French Skirts, Removal $ 5.50, $ 6.91, $ 9.00, $10.00 to $1248
A few Soiled French Skirts Reduced Far Below Regular

Skirts. Regular Prices.... $5.00 $11.50 $14.50 $21.00 $24.50
Skirts, Removal Prices ... $2. 1 9 $4.00 $6.49 $7.00 $9.00

French Combination Corset Cover and Drawers
Reaular ........ .$5.75 $6.50 $8.00 $8.50 $10.50 $11.50
Removal ......... $3.50 $4.35 $5.35 $5.69 $7.00

French Chemise in Sixes From 36 to 44
Regular ;...$2.00 $2.50 $2.75 $4.25 $5.00
Removal;.... $1.35 $1.49 $1.59 $2.83 $3.35

Hand-mad-e Three-Piec-e Sets
Regular...... $16.00 $22.00 $25.00 $66.00
Removal I . . $ 1 0.00 $ 1 2.00 $ 1 5.00 $25.00

$7.69

$6.00
$4.00

$72.00
$26.50

Practical Cool Underwear of Cotton Crepe
$1.50 and $1.75 Crepe Gowns, Removal 98c

Night gowns made in slipover styles with round , and square
necks. Trimmed with embroidery edges, ribbon drawn, tucked
fronts or lace and insertion. Have flowing or puff sleeves. .

$1.50 Combination Suits, Removal 98c
Corset covers and drawer combinations. The drawers are open

or closed and trimmed with an edging of torchon lace. Also
combination suits of corset covers and short skirts. ".

Take Your Unrestricted Choice of Any Italian or
Venetian Silk Vest in Stock at Removal Prices

They come in white, pale pink and light blue. Finished with
French band or crochet edge. Reinforced shield under the arms.

Some have plain and others with daintily embroidered fronts.

Sizes 36 to 44 only.
Regular $1.75, $2.50, $2.75, $3.50, $4.50
Removal $1.19, $1 8, $2.19, $279, $3.79

1 Ateccbondlse of Aeril Only- -
Women's Hosiery

In Fine Dependable Qualities
" At Lowest Prices
Black Hose, Removal 22c

Women's stockings of fast black
cotton, seamless or full fashioned.

Also extra wide stockings of fast

; black silk lisle.

Thread-Sil- k Remov,145c
Thread silk boot stockings in

black, tan or white. Made with

double silk lisle garter tops and seam-

less heels and toes.

35c, SOc and 65c Lisle Hose
Removal 25c Pair .

Stockings of lisle thread in various

colors, also black silk boot stockings

with gaiter tops.

50c Medium Weight Cotton

Removal 33c Pair
Stockings of medium weight cotton

in the new tan shades. ' Made with

double garter tops and extra heavy

heels, soles and toes.

65c to $1.00 Silk Lisle

Removal 50c Pair
Stockings in tan or white silk lisle.

Also colored lisle embroidered or lace
ankle stockings and black lisle open
work ankle in various designs.

$1.75 Lisle Stockings
Removal $1 Pair

Black or colored lisle stockings,
extra fine, in a variety of open work
patterns. : Also pretty embroidered
effects.

Thread-Sil- k Remov'l 89c
Thread silk . stockings of ingrain

yarn, made with double silk lisle tops
and soles. '.

One Thousand All Silk
Messaline Petticoats

In All Colors
Stripes and Persian

Effects

$1.95

An Unprecedented Sale
Fine Hair Goods
German Wavy Switches

$5.75 Switches, 30-in- ., now $2.95
$5.00 Switches, 28-in- ., now $2.48
$3.75 Switches. 24-in- ., now $1.48

French Wavy Switches
$ 10.00 Switches, 24-inc- $ 5.98
$ 15.00 Switches. 26-inc- h. . $ 8.98
$ 1 7.50 Switches. 28-inc- h . . $ 1 2.98
$25.00 Switches, 30-inc- h. .$18.98
Gray German Wavy Switch
$4.50 Switches, 24-in- ., now $2.23
$5.00 Switches. 30-in- ., now $2.48

$10.00 Switches. 24-inc- $6.48
$15.00 Switches.. 30-inc- h. .$9.98

Transformations
All made of 22-inc- h weft and

1 hair, which goes all around
the '
$2.50 German Transformations 98c
$5.00 Germ'n Transformat's $3.00
$6.00 French Curly $3.25

Gray Transformations
$3.00 Germ'n Transformat's $1.95
$6.00 French Transformat's $3.25

Puffs and Clusters
$4 Puffs and Clusters 98c

This takes in our stock of
round and German puffs. "

I For Convention Visitors .

Novelty "Take Home" Gifts and Souvenirs
All Marked at Special Removal Sale Prices

Every Elks Button and Badge Red.
Solid Gold Buttons Set with Diamonds

$3.00 Buttons $2.55 $20.00 Buttons $17.00
$5.00 Buttons $4.25 $25.00 Buttons $21.25

Gold Filled Elk Buttons
Removal Prices From 65c to $2.55

Gold-fille- d Elk buttons in small, medium
.large sizes.

and

Elks? Official Buttons Now 50c
These official buttons can be worn by anyone,

whether they are an Elk or not. They are beautifully
enameled in purple and white, with the letters "1912"
in white. '

'
Membership Card Cases and Lockets

Removal $1.50 Up to $4.75
These membership card cases and lockets

come in sizes for watch charms to medium size
card cases. They are of sterling and German
silver, with stamped elks' heads in the center.

Purple and White Ribbons and Purple
and While Hat Bands. All at Special
Removal Prices. ,

Good Luck

Than

and ana (traps.

n(
locks,

Imported Elk Head

A very artistic and attractive elk head done in wash
gold a purple satin. These pillows were designed
expressly for us for Elks week. They were designed
and embroidered in by the little brown people, who
alone excel the whole world in fine novelty needlework.

Gold for 98c
These loops have heavy knob ends and

are for finishing the above pillows.
t

' Purple and Loops
Removal 30c, SOc and 89c each

Pillow Tops of Oregon
45c Each

and tinted souvenir pillow tops for
working. in a special design of an elk's
head with beautiful roses. Also
pillow tops stamped a picture of Mount
Hood, which is also combined lovely roses.

Pillow Tops Removal
These Oriental pillow tops are in

dragons, cherry blossoms,
chrysanthemums, all executed in
thread on a rich satin.

Photographs of E!ks
Done in sepia and black and white. In large and

small sizes the lowest prices in the city.

Small Removal 35c Each, or 3 for $1
Large Removal $3.50 Each

Choice Specimens of Genuine Navajo Rugs
Every Rug in Stock Far Regular Prices

These are real and genuine Navajo Indian rugs which were
sent to us by an Indian trader of Albuquerque, New Mexico.
These rugs are woven in rare and unique patterns in rich, odd
colorings which patterns and can only be found in the
genuine rugs made by the New Mexico Indians.

This is a rare to secure a genuine rug at a spe-

cial price. '

$15.00 Genuine Navajo Indian Rugs Removal $ 9.45
- $18.00 Genuine Navajo Indian Rugs Removal $12.45

$25.00 Genuine Navajo Indian Rugs Removal $14.95
$30.00 Genuine Navajo Indian Rugs Removal $17.45
$35.00 Genuine Navajo Indian Rugs Removal $19.85
$40.00 Genuine Navajo Indian Rugs Removal $21.85
$42.00 Genuine Navajo Indian Rugs Removal $21.95

All Oregon Robes
These rugs have all the of the Oregon Indians.

They are suitable for automobile robes, steamer rugs,
robes, slumber robes, couch covers and many other useful and
artistic purposes. We are now showing a large and line
of these ever popular blankets at special prices.

$ 6.50 Indian Robes Removal $
$ 7.50 Indian Robes Removal $
$ 9.00 Indian Robes Removal $
$10.00 Indian Robes Removal $ 7.65
$12.50 Indian Robes Removal $ 9.85

$15.00 Extra Large Robe Removal $11.95

Here's a Piece of for Travelers
SUITCASES A SALE

Every Suitcase Less Regular Price

catches.

on

Matting Suit Cases Now $1.28
9

Suit cases of fiber matting made
steel frames with inside straps. Extra
protected corners, brassed locks and
catches. Good strong handle with the
lid reinforced with brass.

Keratol Suit Now $1.98
These suit cases are just the

Bag Removal $5.95 thing for good knock-abo- ut bags. Made

Traveling bags of extra quality on steel frame with four inside straps
genuine cowhide, leather lined. Mount- - and full sized shirt fold. Brass locks

Gray French Wavy Switches - ed on a strong frame with drop lock ad catches and all around or umbrella

ch

head.

entire

4.95
5.65
6.95

inches.
Sizes 1. 13 io

Matting Removal $3.83
Traveling Bags of Black Walrus Imported matting and rattan suit

' and Seal . cases, extra deep. Linen lined. Full

Removal Prices $6.75 to $9.33 sized utility pockeU. brass locks and
,frv-- mounted catcnes. nana-sew- ea ring nanaies.

with brass catches and drop around or umbrella straps.

rich

used

with
with

at

on

All
Sizes 24

Leather lined. Full sized pocket and ana zo mcnes.

brass clasps. Sizes 14 to 20 inches. Rattan Suit Case Now $2.98
Genuine' Cowhide Case $3.89 Suit cases of matting, fiber grass and

Warranted genuine cowhide suit rattan. Made on steel or basswood

cases, made on strong steel frames, linen lined and full sized

Linen lined and with foufinside straps, pockets. Brass locks and catches.

Extra corners well riveted. Ring handles and all around or um-Bra- ss

locks and umbrella straps. . . .
brella straps. Sizes 24 and 26 inches.

No Restaurant
No Pols and Pans
No Tea Room
No Mens Clothing

Pillow Tops
Removal $3.25

Japan

Loops Pillows Removal
gold

White

Souvenir
Removal

Stamped
Stamped

surrounded

Oriental $1.69
designed

pheasants, chanteclers,
artistically gold

Genuine

Size,
Size,

Reduced Below

colorings

opportunity

Indian Blanket Reduced
characteristics

lounging

complete

Cases
Keratol

Traveling

Case,

frames, utility

leather

n

Every Article Reduced

E ks Robe Blankets
Removal $10.00

This is a masterpiece of the
weavers. A beautiful elk's
head in the official colors, the
background being purple and
head in pure white.

EXTRA
Bp special permhsioln from the

maker of the famous

Waists we are permitted in
this Removal Sale to sell
at these sensational prices- -
such Reductions were never
known before.
Dimity, Madras Waists

Now $2.75
Pure Linen and Flannel

Now $3.75

$15.00 and $17.50
One-Piec-e Dresses of

Lingerie, Silk and Serge
Removal $7.50

The dresses of all-wo- ol serge come
in wine, navy and new blue. Made
with high neck, ecru lace yokes and

'collars.
Chiffon taffeta and messaline silk

dresses are made with high necks, lace
yoke and collars. Also low necks with
deep lace collar. The short sleeves are
trimmed with lace cuffs.

Lingerie frocks of voile or all-ov- er

embroidery trimmings of Valenciennes
lace or cluny laces. They have satin
fold around the bottom and crushed
belt of same in emerald, black, light
blue, pink or all plain white.

Midsummer Hats
Artistically Trimmed --

Removal $4.95 to $6.50
This is a new and complete show-

ing of the latest styles in beautiful
hats for midsummer wear.

Hats of tan, white and black

milans, hemps and azure artistically and bewitchingly trimmed with

flowers, chiffon in soft folds and loops, taffeta bows, beads. They

are not over-trimme- d, but just enough trimming of the right sort to

give them a distinctive, original air.

Forejgn Bleached Fiber Peanut Hats
Removal Prices .$1.48 and $3.95

The smartest of tailored hats in pliable straw hats that are suitable for all

around wear. They are particularly adaptable for automobiling. traveling and
beach wear. The trimmings consist of smart little stick-up- s and tailored bows 01

loops of colored ribbons and soft ratine. If you want a good, serviceable hat
be sure and see these as they combine smartness wuh economy. '

$2.00 Castleton Tailored Waists
Perfect Fitting

White With Hair Line Stripes

' Removal Price, Only $1.00
No Phone Orders and None Sent on Approbation


